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Crispless crackers receive
high priority for disposal
by Nancy Kessel
News Editor

If Polly warits a 20-ycar-old.
stale . musty cracker . the St.
Cloud city dump will be a good
place to fi ll he r beak.

dump:· Baell said. "What we try
to encourage people to do is take
the stuff to pig farmers.··
Somebody's little piggies really
went to market with this. "I had
one farmer that picked some up
and mixed it in his grain:· Wetzstein s_aid .-

The St . C lo ud Emerge ncy
Services-C ivil Defense Depa n mcnt has.begun assessing all civil
defense shelters in the city. as
recommended by the state .
according to Duane Beckstrom.
civil defense director.

The crac kers or "'biscuits .. arc
made of whole wheat and corn
flour . and arc scaled in 18-pound
TTletal cans. After about 20 years.
they arc understandably quite
stale . " We' ve got people that
wou ldn't touch those cracke rs
Planning began in November and with a JO-foot pole ... sa id Al
was implemented in the last three Baell , regional coordi nator o f 19
weeks. SCS was assessed this . Minnesota co unti es· c iv il
week. ··1 thought it was high defense. If left out in fresh ai r fo r
priority, .. Beckstrom said . · ·we a few days. they probab ly
had 10 resolve the problems of the wouldn't be too bad. he said .
break-ins at Mitchell Hall. .. The
About 10,000 to 12,000 cases of musty crackers In St. Cloud clvll defense shelters w lll , 6;.be disposed .
sheller in Mi!chell was vandalized Crackers were o riginally chosen
The package dates on the 18-pound containers are dated from 1962 to 1964.
several years ago and the mess as a food supply because they
was never cleaned up , Beckstrom wou ld last the longest. Some St. Cloud 10 ut ili ze local super- much · time to prepare, .. we're also sec how many arc ''intact . ··
~ explained.
shelters also have a supply of car- markets in case o f an emergency. biting the bullet. so to speak ...
" We' re finding some of the
bohydrate supplements similar to Beckstrom said .
shelt e rs don ' t ei1:isl or th e
Shelter managers are usually materials arc damaged or moved.
Approx-imately 10,000 to 12,000 candy bars . Water. sanitary concases of musty old crackers in tainers and medical kits a re also Many cities and counties ·have owners of the businesses where A survey hadn't been done for
agreements with local stores to the shelters arc located. "They qu ite a numbe r of years ... he
about 160 St. Cloud shelters will in the shelters.
stock -shelters in emergencies, (managers) were designated at the explai ned.
be disposed of, according to Bill
1h e
s hellers
we re
Wettstein , civil defense aide. The Package Disa ste r Hospita ls. accord ing to Baen. " Ifs up 10 time
which is what Mitche ll Hall each civil defense director and designated,·· Beckstrom said. .. It 's been a somewhat neglected
package dates are from 1962 to
houses, have surgical and lab shelter manager to stock the "We ' re looking to see if some of field of civ il defe nse. ·· sa id
1964.
equipment and are similar to shelters in case of an emergency. these peo.~le know they are Beckstrom. who became director
hospitals .
I look at these things being stock- mana~ers.
in November . " It may iake us
" I hope they're (St. Cloud Civil
ed before people get there-with
severa l month s. ··
Defense Department) using some
kind of reusable method instead Alternative plans fo r food a 1wo-ancl-a-halfto three day war- While assessing the shelters. the
of just putting them in the supplies have been drawn up in ning ." he said. If there is not that' C ivil Defense Depallmo!nl will

Vol(!ntary settlement results in SPC reinstatement
by Nancy Kessel
Erik Mathre ·
The Strateg ic Planning Committee was
reinstated after a voluntary settlement Was
signed Wednesday by Chronicle attorney
Michael Vadnie and SPC Chairman Dennis Nunes.
'T m so very pleased we ' ve been able to
work this out," Nunes said . " It will not
only benefit both panics (of the lawsuit
which preceded the dissolution of SPC) ,
but the university as a whole ...
Nunes, Vadnie and Chronicle Editor Sandy Barich reached the agreement Monday .
''I think it's really admirable to see an administrator so sincere about doing good for
the university." Barich said about NunC:s .
The lawsuit. initiated by Chronicle,
contested SPC' s stance on closure of its
meetings and asked the colln for a
cla rification of th~ Minnesota Open
Meeting Law .
"I have mixed feelings about the seulement ... Vadnie said : "because the ~ision
was never able to be settled in 1J(e courts
whe re it ought to have been settled. But
it is best for the university as a whole.
· Tm also pleased with (President Brendan ) McDonald' s decis ion to reinstate the
committee in the form of its original

intent." he added.
"I think it 's a good agreement ... Barich
said. "'The top priority fo r Dennis and I
was to get the commiuee reinstated and we
really wanted to try and find a way to make
that happen . I think we aU gained by our
agreement . and I don't think anyone had
10 give up too much in .._regard to their
interests.
.. I think for them it 's good to have open
committee meetings rather than no committee meetings at all," Barich said .
"'Otherwise, I don't think they would have
agreed to it. "
· Tm very pleased the panners could agree
on thC ground rules and make an improvement and refinement of the previous agreement,'' McDonald said. ''This partnership
(of facuhy, staff, administration and
students) is very important.•·
The settlement will open all but four SPC
meetings to the public. The four ~ ill be
the remainder of the academic program
evaluation. All academic areas except the
College of Education and a few small programs have been evaluated , Richard
Lewis, SPC member said .
· ' From the time the committee was
di'ssolved. it has been the Faculty Assoc iation' s position that \lie did want 10 get the
process going agai n," said Howard Bird.
Faculty Associatio n Executi ve Council

president. · 'We did want the cont inuation
of faculty involvement in the process.

positi ve result fo r Backes, Studenl Senate
president. ··1t has saved this quartcr·s GPA
for me ,'l he laughed .

''They (SPC committee members) have
my go-ahead. in a sense. to be reinstated
and continue the process as ii was," Bird
added. The entire Faculty Assoc iation will
discuss and vote on the decision at its next
meeling .

''I' m glad things have worked ou t. and
hopefu lly at the end of the process we' ll
have a document that will be worthwhile."
sa id Dick Lewis. SPC member. But Lewis
is also concerned the layoff cou ld hurt the
committee. "Since we've devoted.so much
'Tl! be glad to get to work as far as plan - time 10 academic programs, it doesn' t give
ning," Pat Potter, SPC member. said. "' I us a lot o f time for support units.
think it's an important task and it needs
wide representation. But if there are some " II seems it was a situation where a prin things that won' t be open. why 001 know ciple was in conflict with the committee.··
it legally?"
1:.ewis said. "People should act on principle ," he adJed .
Reactions by other SPC members varied.
Lewis commended McDonald fo r putting
"I' m both pleased and frustrated , .. Chuck faculty on SPC . "S ince he has come here ,
Vick said, .. because we've lost so much he has been will ing to give faculty more
time trying to get things finished."
in0ucnce on com mittees ...
The time lost by the committee during the
last week and a half is a concern fo r Vick .
professor of speech communication. ··we
probably won't~ able to look at the support and administrative units as closely aS
we cou ld have.·•

Lev·is said he had been worried that strains
between faculty and administration would
reappear over SPC's dissolution. "We
d idn 't want to have a big fight between
adm inistration and faculty again ."

However. committe member Steve Backes
sa id he believes SPC will produce
worthwhile recommendations. 'Tm confident we'll come up with a preuy good
package." he sa id.

Committee mc:nbers had put considerable ~
time into meetings before SPC was
abolished. Vick said he had put an average
of 15 hours a week pre::1aring and attending
meetings . " It 's a worthwhile use of :imc.
and it' s interesting ."

The dissolution of SPC did produce one

Meeting planned for student teachers Dance and dine at the 1984 May Bowle
There will be an informative mcc 1in g for
all students expecting to studcn1 1each during the
1984-85 aC'adcmic year. Application forms will be
d istributed on March 15 at noon or 5 p.m. in Atwood
Little Theater .

Credentials ready for public review
The credentials submitted by 1he five .candidates
selecled for interviews for the posi1ion or vice president fo r acaclcmic affai rs arc available fo r review at
ci rculation sect ion's review desk in the Learning
Resources Center. The materials will remain at that
location through April 6. Interviews will be conducted
after spring quarter begins. The cand idates are Patrick
Cassens. Donald Carmon. Margaret Estes, Max Skidmore and Stephen Weber.

"Camelot" is the 1hcmc fo r the 1984 May Bowle .
scheduled for May 5 at the College of St. Benedicl .

Activities at the May Bowle will include di ning.
dancing . entertainment and cas ino games. Proceed s
will be div ided for student scholarsh ips in the fine arts
at SCS. College of St. Benedict and St. John' s University. Last year's May Bowle al SCS provided $10,150
for scholarships at each institution. Tickets will be sold
through mail reservations and al several St. C loud area
locat ions during the fi rst two weeks of April. For more
infonnation. contact JoAnne Kampf at the UPS office.
ex tension 2205.

Dance troupe comes to St.Benedict's
The Lar Lubovitch Dance Company wil l be performing at 8 p.m., Feb. 28, in the Benedicta Arts Cente r

Aud itorium. College of St. Benedict. Comb ining
modern dance. ballet and jazz into a vibrnnt progra._m.
the 10-mernber troupe has1egJertained .audicnces in 24
cou ntries. Tickets arc $6-for adults, $5 fQ r s!Udents
and senior 1.:i1izens and $3 for children . For rese rvations. ca ll 363-5777.

Center sponsors talk on 3M venture
The Midwest China Cente r is sponsoring a speech
on "The 3M Venture in C hina" at a 7:30 a. m .
breakfast meeting. Feb. 28. at 1he Hilton Inn . 1330
Industrial Blvd ., Minneapolis. The speaker wi ll be
John Marshall, director of China affairs for 3M Company' s international operations. The cost is SI~ and
rese rvations are required by Feb . 24. For mo re mformation, ca ll 641-3233 .

Campus baker retires after 1a-years of service
The man responsible for satisfy ing sweet
tooths on campus is stepping down after
18 years.

·• Jt 's hard to replace a man of his caliber.··
said Dave Leahy, food services director.
Holt's spec iality cakes will be well
remembered, Leahy said . For ~xample.
Holt made a giant heart-shaped cake for
Valentine's Day and also one that looked
like the Alumni House.

Ed Holt , head baker for ARA food
services.• is retiring at the end of the
quarter. The food service will be serving
store-bought .bread when he leaves. "To
get bread ou1. you .need someone with
experience in bread production or you
won't be able to do it very well ... Hoh
sa id .

When he was asked to make these cakes,
he did not know how to do them, Holt said.
He made educated guesses based on his
experience anµ worked out well. He
recalled ,,sof9Cone mentioning that the
Alumni House cake started 10 sag after it
had been on display . "What do you expect
for something I IQ years old?" he replied .

The 64-year-old baker will spend his first
year of retirement relaxing. Afler that he
pla'ns to work part-time. but docs not know
where. ''I don't want to gel myself too stiff
and crippled."

Like most jobs. !faking has changed over
the years. Holt sa id . Increased mechanization has taken away the handcraft baker.
" They (handcraft bakers) are ip such
demand. the' wage price goes up. They've
got machinery I've never seen. where
nothing is touched by hand.··

by Dwight Boyum
Staff Writer

He will spend time in Texas, where one
of his sons will Se stationed next year in
the Air Force. Much of his free time will
be spent with his fami ly. He and his wife.
Donna. have 16 children and 30 grandchildreq. Baking seems to run in the
family. wi1h four sons also working as
head bakers.

··1 was hoping lo work until I was 67, but
you know when you've had enough," he
said .
Holt began his career 47 years ago. " In
those days you cou ldn't borrow money to
go 10 school, and if your parents didn'(
have the money. you just didn't go. I was
17. walking down the road with nothing
more than a box under my arm. I got a job
at a bakery and stayed with it ever since.
I'd learn all I cou ld from each bakery . I'd
stay two or three years and move on to
another job."
Photo/Jim Altobell

Garvey Commons will soon be without Its head baker, Ed Hott, who has been baking
tor SCS students for 18 years. "He has put a tot of pounds on a Jot of people," uid
Dave Leahy, food services director.

He came to SCS in 1965. ··1t was time to
stay in one place ... Holt said.

But touching his baked goods is no
problem for SCS students. About 1.000 to
1.500 dozen cookies are baked daily.
Another JOO dozen sweet ro lls and
doughnuts are consumed daily. Hoh said.
This is considerably less than what is consumed fall quarter. Holt said ... When they
first come they ~ike the sweets. Then after
a while.they step on the scales and don't
eat as much of it.··
Ironically, Holt does not eat sugar. He and
l\is wife quit eating it eight years ago. Two
years ago he was diagnosed bocderline
diabetic. It was the additives in sugar that
influenced his decision.
Leaving _SCS will be hard for Holt . "It has

a sobering effect on you when you think
about it. It's been a nice j_QP-a lot of work
sometimes, but enjoyable. I' ve worked for
many people. and if you ranked . them.
Dave (Leahy) is about the highest one ."

, Financial aid redistributed to lower income students
all aid applicants to prov ide 50
percent of school auendence cost.
The remaining cost is me1 by
parental contribution. determined
Fina ncial
aid . is
being by national need analysis. Pell
redistributed 10 lower income G rants and state financial aid.
s tudents in accordance with
Minnesota's Scholarship and The report is based on an analysis
of awards and funds based on
Gran I Prog ram policy.
applications from January to July
This was the findin ~
a 1983. These awards we re compreliminary s tatus report pared wi th rhe 1982-83 school
presented to the _Higher Education year.Coordinating Board . last .w eek.
The report released ·thcJollowing
The policy. o r the "sha red statistics:
respom. ibilily ·concept.calls for

by Dwight Boyum

Staff Writer

■ S1udents from fam ilies wiih
income below $20.000 received
62 percent of the funds compared
to 50 percent in 1982-83.
■ Students from fami lies with
income below $30,000 received
14 percent of the funds compared
to 21 percent a year ago.
■ Students from fa milies wi th
income above $30,000 received
14 percent compared to 19
percent last year.
■ Average awa rds per student
incrc.iscd from $594 to $988.

The ligure~ arc not pre1.:i:-c
hci.:ausc all d:11:1 was nm con -

sidercd in the analysis. according
to 1he report . The 1982-83 figures
did not take into accoum refunds
from students who did not use
awards or had award amou nts
changed. The 1983-84 figures
will change since the school year
is not over. Refunds. which
usuall y take into account 10 perceo1 of the money awarded. were
not cons idered.

HECB ass istant
communications.

A sig nifi cant inc rease ' in
applications- 23 pen:cm - was
noted in th.:.· report. Three factors
h.avc hc.:.·n attributed to the
inncaSl' . :-aid Phil i..cwi.:nstcin.

Second. publicit y o n the
Leg islawre's post- seco ndary
fina nc ial aid package attracted
n~ore applicants. The Lcg islarnrc
HECB continued on page 7 .

manager of

First. the improved economy
attracts students oriented to nonbaccalaureate degrees. When the
economy is depressed. those
students tend not to go to school.
Lcwenstt=in said. A VT! students
rccCivcd 2 13 percent more ..money
this yea r. the report said.
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Thrill of flying outweighs instruction cost for students

Piloting an ai rplane in St. Cloud
has become a poss ibi lil}' fo r
almost anyone.

C lub , cooperate in providing area
Federal Av ia1 ion Administration
approved fli ght training . said
Steve Fetzek, chief flighl instructor at St. Cloud Airport . The
organizations provi!ie grou nd instruction, flight instruction and
aircraft to student pi lots.

Two o rganizations, St. Cloud
Aviation and the· SCS Aero

FAA minimum requi rements fo r
a privat~ pilot certificate are 20

by Greg lrsfeld
Staff Writer

hours of ground school wi th an
ins1ructor. 20 hours of flight time
with an instructor. and 20 hours
of solo flight. Fetzek said. Si nce
St. Cloud is an FAA -approved
flighl school. minimum fl ight
time is 35 hours. which is five
hours less than an unapproved
school needs.

hour. aircraft renta l of $22 per
hour and $80 for instruction
materials. the price of a pilol
license in St. C loud is $ 1.450.
Fetzck said . "These a rc the
absol ut e
mi n imu m
re •
quiremcnts.'' Realistically. student pilots in St. C loud must have
45 to 50 hours of flight tra ining.
so the cost of a certificate is about
$2,000. Fetzck sa id.

With instruction rates of $ 15 per

The major cxpendimrc in pilot
training is plane rental. St. C loud
Aviation poscsses fi ve Cessna aircraft priced from $22 to $200 an
hour. The SCS Aero C lu b
maintai ns three aircraft from $22
to $36 an hour.
Siatistically. fl ying a plane is
safer than drivi ng a car. Fetzck
said. "The greatest hazard is to
lose an engine wh ile in the air.
Pilots are tra ined to !ind a proper
emergency landing si te. which
usually is not difficult . In the last
two and a half years this has happened 1hrcc times with no fa tal
mishaps ... This docs not even
begin to com pa re with the
nu mber of fa tal car acc idents in
the area during this period.

Fc1zek said .
;

Masi .,,-crashes arc caused by
people attempting to do things
they arc not qualifi ed fo r. Fctzck
sa id . A private pilot certificate
enables a pilot to fl y in good
weather and moderate cond itions
in a familiar aircraft. Fetzek said.
Accidents occur when unqualified
pilots overextend their abili1ics.
Na1 ionall y. the greatest hazard
assoc iated with small aircraft
occurs on 1hc ground. Fctzck
said. Propellcr-relq_ted injuries lo
persons unfamiliar with airport
safety arc the ma in accidents .
Reasons for fl yi ng arc as varied
as individual pilots. "About half
the pilots here lly for pleasure.
the other hal f arc looking at
careers in av iation,·· Fctzck said .
A private pilot ccrt ificalc is the
first step in becomi ng a commcr•
cial pilot.
Most people lly fo r the fun of it.
Fetzck said. Flyers become addicted the fir st time they go up in
a small plane. There is no other
fee ling like it.

,,

I

Pho1o/K1t111Brawn ·

Prefllg ht performance checks are routine tor Steve Fetzek, chief fllg ht Instructor at St. Cloud Airport.
Flylng a plane Is stallstlcalty safer than driving a car, he said. ·

Big brother, sister provide .
role models for children
by Todd Weibel
St. C loud area children from single•parent
homes have a friend in the local chapter
of Big Brothers and Sisters.
''The purpose of our program is tO match
scliooJ.age children from single-parent
homes with adult volunteers who are
willing to spend the time developing a rela•
tionship with the kids," said Karen He,9ing, _d ire~ r of Big Brothers and Sisters.
These children often need role models to
help them adjust to life with one parent,
Hey ing said. Having an adult friend to
respect arid look up to gives them a sense
o f stability and security they might otherwise be missing. she added.
"Big Brothers is a Un-ited Way organization
founded in C incinnati at the beginning of
the century to provide guidance to boys
w'ithout fathers . It expanded nationwide
and eventually became Big Brothers and
Sisters. The Minnesota branches of the
o rganization arc located in M inneapolis.
St. Paul and St. Cloud .

Beckie Gienger has been matched with her
9•yea r- old li11le s ister Jesse s ince
September.
Gienger. a junior majoring in special
education, requested a young. active little
sister that wou ld best match her outgoing
personality.

'el(JII •

'' We were both very nervous during our
first meeting." Gienger said. "but after we
had talked and gonen to know each other
we became close very quick ly.''
A specia l sense of satisfaction is one o f the
reasons being a big siste r is so enjoyable,
Gienger said.
,,

· 'It makes me fee l good when Jesse tells
me how much she likes hav ing me as a big
sister-. ··
Having a little sister is spec ial because of
the sharing of experiences that takes place.
Gienger said . '' I taught her how 10 use a
sewing machine an~ she's going to teach
me now to roller skate ,.
_

Photo/Kffll Brawn

Sharing experiences auch as leamlng how to sew makes the relatlonshlp special tor
Beckie Gienger and her " little sister" Jesse .

, 'The time commitment of a few hours a
week is sometimes difficu lt because of
school and work, but we have so much fun
together that it doesn't bother me that
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View,poinl
'Getting to yes' possible with sincere effort
Although it wasn 't an anticipated part of Chronicle 's
''strategic plan,''-the reinstatement of the strategic planning
committee is a welcome fresh
start for everyone.
The unanticipated toss of
the committee after a lawsuit
over a possible violation of the
Minnesota Open Meeting Law
became a no-win situation.
The faculty, students and staff
who had representation on the
committee lost that. Chronicle
not only lost access to the
committee, but it also never
was able to find out, through
the court, if the law applied.
And the administration surely
lost an intelligent method of
self-examination when it
dissolved the committee.
Possible negative repercussfOns of a lawsuit against the

university outweighed the
benefit of the committee , at
least initially.
But all that is now behind.
After an initial overture from
the chairman of the committee, discussions about its
possible reinstatement were
conducted in a sincere spirit of
cooperation and mutual concern. When given a choice
between a closed process involving only administration,
and an open, representative
committee, members felt it
was better to allow access
than to opt for a situation with·
no access for anyone.
But the problems are by no
means completely over. The
interplay of open meeting and
private data 'still holds the
potentml for disagreement.
But a determinatfOn on all

sides to work out these problems is there-and now there
is a forum again in a place that
could have easily been just
part of SCS history.
The whole situation is a fine
example of good negotiating.
Rather 'than each side taking
a hard position, each side was
interested in meeting the
underlying concerns of the
parties involved. By thinking
objectively in trying to reach a
concensus about criteria, a
wise, efficient, and essentially non-damaging agreement
was reached. It is possible, in
every situation, to satisfy
everyone to a certain
degree-with a little sincere
effort.

Letters
_

l!RC does not serve students

Subcommittee clarifies story

SCS is a_[jnstitution of higher learn ing.
Throughout my two_and a half years at
SCS. I have done numerous research
papers for various classes.
There is nothing more frustrating than
go_ing to our own Leamillg . Resources

This is in reference to Chronicle's Feb.

;::~~!~~~g~~a:~~ t~i~~~e

~~re=~

extensivi selection of periodicals, many of
them are uncommon and not often used .
This leaves SOOrces unavailable which may
be of use to more students. Twelve of the
17 periodicals I requested are not subscribed to by LRC. I did not think these were
unusual requests. 7V Guide, Manager's
Magazine, and Marlcniitg and Media Decisions are just three of the unavailable
periodicals.
I thought the LRC was for student use .
How can the students ~e ilifvantage of the
LRC when the sources they need cannot
be found?

Robin McCoy
Junior
,..,~ Communicatio~/speech

Search committee useless
Why even bother having a search
committee to select a new men's basketball
coach if Noel Olson (men 's athletic
director) will be selecting the three or four
applicants to be interviewed?
Val HoUerman
Senior
BEOA

to make the best of it. " was a reasonably
close paraphrase of the words I used, but

;!iE;;:~;i~i::d:~i::::en:: ~~I;~~:~:ie:~•[:;~;:t:~i:~:

"a group of students" hired by the Stu- majors who must complete a methods
dent Senate to pi:ovide services for the course in the gymnastics instruction in
Book Exchange . we are a subcommittee adherence to a Jicensure requirement of the
of SCS Accounting Club which has State Bo~rd ofTeachi~g. The requir~ment
donated our services to the senate to help has no~mg to do with the coachuig of
promote the efficiency and effectiveness of · gymnasocs. My quote really meant that we
the Book, Exchange. The people on our (the dcpartm~nt) .would have to make the
committee have proficient technical train- best of th~ s1~uation because we have no
ing, and ·are qualified in the field of other_ choice m the matter ..
accounting and review services.
Th.1rd, the tone_ of the art.Jcle s~ggested
In addition, the services provided by the physical education_ an_d athletics are
committee .are an ongoing service for.the sy_nonymo~s. This 1s an age-old
senate
m1sconcept10n thal members of both
·
professions mu~t constantly refute.
John Mead
Sharon Nelson
Ray Collins
Chairperson
Member
Chairperson
MAS Committee
Department of physical education ·and
recreation

Story contains Inaccuracies
I wo~ld like to clarify the confusing
article, " Gymnastics Relocated to
Eastman," in the Feb. 17 Chronicle
edition.
First, all the quotes attrib1:1te.d to Noel
Olson , men's athletic director, w~re made
by me. Noel and I have a hannonious work
relationship , but we obviously have different viewpoints on whether the gymnastics gym should be converted.. to a
weight training facility that would have
primary use by men's athletics.
Second, the quote " The students
involved with coaching will be getting a
substandard program. but they will have

CH,onlcle ' :>F'~,·

Stuilent misinterprets Issue
This is in response to Lynne Johnson's
Feb. 21 letter. I am horrified that there are
people who feel that it is God's plan for
people to get violent and corrupt in order
~'.Z:n:~ie°:o!!ston;:c:
this mystical god character people keep
talking about has nothing ·10 do with
nuclear power, weapons or warfare. Let's
face ·tt folks ,_ people invented nuclear
wCapons and now people must deal with
it. No amount of praying , to whatever yQu
feel like praying _to, is going•to help .
Why did Lynne Johnson have to obscure

an otherwise important statement by
involving her God? Is it because she's been
so heavily indoctrinated with this god__s.tuff
that she can't imagine anything not under
close" watch by it?
. I pose one final question. If yo!l had
never been told about a god, would you
have ever thought up one on your own?
Wake up to find out that you are the eyes
of the world .
Paul Babitzke
Senior
Biomedical science

Greeks' critic misinformed
This is in reference to JamCS Donovan's
letter in the Feb. 2 l edition of ChrOnic/e.
He said "the on1y way Greek organizations
can raise money in a short time is to throw
a kegger. ·' He is misinformed and incomple~e on this subject. First, the major
fund-raiser for Greek Council is selling
b~~t on the mall. Nex't, producing and
d1Stnbuung freshman recordsto the inooming freshmen yields profit. Finally , let us
·not forget the time when the Greeks get
toge th er during December 10 ring bells for
th ~nS=~~~:!~~ ..~~~an·s i~sinuation that
Greek organizations are the only people
who throw keggers is highly incorrect'
There are many other groups , not
recognized by the university as an
organization. who t~row keggers purely
for profit.
Julie A. Beckjorden
Treasurer
Greek Council

.
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Letters
Vandalism wastes money
Many people have recently\ complained

about the rising costs of tuition and s1udcn1
activity fees . I wou ld like to present a few
ways students can keep tuition, student activity fees and cesidence hall costs down.
I propose that no one should commit acts
of vandalism- it wastes money. An exnmple: in residence halls, it costs $80 per
bathroom when all the toilet stalls dn a

floor must be_repainted because of so much
graffiti. If half of the residence hall
bathrooms must be repainted , it would cost
about $2 ,400. That cost would not occur

if no one would write on the stalls. This
is just one of many foolish types of van-

dalism in a residence haJI , and in just about
every building on the SCS campus.

I also propose that no one litter. I am

sure most people have no1iced the.litter that
has begun to surface as the snow melts. It
is mostly beverage containers and fast food
packages. Many hours are put in by .µie
grounds crew 10 clean this•up. Remeinbcr,
they are paid by you. -,
·
John Walentiny
Sophomore

Photo technology

Soviets invade Democrats

cans. etc .. on the tables. sofas and floors
of Atwood Center and in othe r public
places such as the library and lecture halls
fo r other people to clean. Whe n the
Romans engaged gladiator shows for
amusement. they were conde mned as bar•
'baric , inhumane and uncivilized by the
his1orian~. And we call ourselves civilized.
As mature college students. we a re ex·
peeled to exhibit some sctr--discipline in the
way we behave. After all. most of us must
have learned some manners from our
parents. It is also an awful sight when some
students chew tobacco and spit 1he contents
in drinking cups, leaving them 10 lhe
disgust of other studen1s. Some even go to
the extent of spitting the contents on the
floor of public places and in cigareue
ashtrays. This assumed civilizat ion has
now been cast aside. and there is a rcvcr•
sion to the ol igocenc era when man fir st
separated from the more advanced order
.of primates. The animalistic instinct is still
· inherent in us, hence the occasional revers ion IQ barbarism. I hope those concerned
will stop these habits. After all. education
is closely related to socialization. I think
i t is now-time we do away w i1h those things
that are bad and nasty.

I was extremely pleased to read about
1he Soviet suppon of the Democ ratic par·
ty recentl y. It' s about time someone
recognized the Democratic-Sov iet rnnspiracy. Everyone knows that behind every
Democ rat stands .i Russian bear
I haven·, read anything th.it quoted
Chernenko or Gromyko about their suppon. but I'm very sure they do suppon the
Democrats.
My friend s in the John Birch Socie1y
also informed me that more lhan 50 percent of the delegates at its recent caucus
were ac1ually Soviets. The Soviels
reportedly hope 10 do better in the New
Hampshire primary .
I hope the College Republicans will keep
up the good work that the honorable Sen.
Joe McCarlhy began.

5

While I recog nize the statemen t is likely to offend Dcmocrnts. I also recog nize
it is cenain ly true. I imagine nearly anyone
who keeps himself well informed wou ld
agree .
/,...
I must also ask this: If Helgcrson·s letter is any indication. how did he ever
become vice preside nt of Campu s DFL. If
he has any political aspirations. he had better learn to be careful what he says in a
public medium .
Lawrence Niznick
Junior
Business mangemenl

Author apologizes for lettet

As the au1hor of the notices for the College Republicans. I would like to apologize
to the Campus DFL and Scott Helgerson.
Mark Tegcls
However. I find it hard to believe that
in the same lener where the College
German
Republicans were seve rly cri ticized for
mudslinging. Helgerson engaged in mudslinging himself.
Mudslinging defini~ion murky
I believe we deserve an apology from
This letter 1s m response 10 Scott Helger- Helgerson. We are not fascists and I do not
son's letter in the Feb. 21 edi1ion of goose step around campus.

Chronicle.

Alade Odul0ye

Students have nasty habits
I wonder why some students have the
habit of leaving remains of food stuffs,~

After read ing the notice (which, for the
record, was "The Soviets want you to vote
Democrat) and the rest of his lene r , I must
ask what his definition of mudslinging is .

Junior .

Public administration/criminal justice

.\
Recycle this Cfironicte

,UPB wishes you .

•

Michael Blair
Secretary
College Re publicans

Double
Happy
Hour

a great
Spring Break!

FIL

''Lennj''
Feb. 24, 3 pcm. & 7 p.m.
Feb. 25 , 3 p.m.
* All showings in Atwood Little Theater, free

BIG BAND LEGEND
Woody Herman and The Thundering Herd
March 15, 8 p.m.
Stewart Hall Auditorium
TICKETS: Free to SCS students/faculty with ID
AVAILABLE: Atwood Main Desk
starting Feb. 27
·
SPEAKER:
Sonia Johnson
March 16, 11 a.m.
Atwood Little Tlfeater
Free

• Fri. & Sat. nights
Live Entertainment
.in our Lounge
• Weekly Specials

• Childern· s Menu
• Large Salad Bar

3290-33rd St. S.
St. Cloud

EXPf8ssiofts
Mental, physical, em.otional elements
contribute to karate's self-defense art
bells, then one green belt, two
purple , three brown and finally,
a black belt.

by Becky Imes
StattWrtter

K

arate: an Oriental arr

of self-defense in which an
attacker is disabled by crippling
kicks and punches. Not necessarily.

Students move from one level 10
the next by taking tests every
three months. Tests are given al
Gustafson's downtown studio .
Tests include exercises in kata. a
series of blocks, kicks an(J punches and kumite, mock fighting.

··Karate is an art designed to help
people become all that they have
the potential to be,'" Bev
Gustafson said.
Gustafson is adviser and
instructor of the Japanese Karate
Club at SCS. Members of the
club prac1ice Shotokan Karate, a
tradit ional Japanese art style.

Gustafson and her husband. Jack.
al so operate S1. Cloud Karate
lnstruclion in down1own St.
Cloud.
Shotokan • Karate ha s three
cleme nts: mental.· phys ical and
emotional. The physical pan of

~ ~~~a:u~~h1~~ ~:~~~"!~ ~~~~i~:~

Mentally. they must learn to let
their minds comrol their bodies.
Gustafson said .

The emotional aspect o f karme is
the mos1 difficult fClr people to
understand. she said . "You have
to leiirn to stay-on an emotional
plane through hours of •intense
training. lt's•the idea of stay ing
calm througfi any situation: ·
Shotokan Karate includes 10
levels of achievement. Beginners
stan out with a white beh : then
move to 1wo levels of orange
.

No contact is allowed in Shotokan
Karate. Members are trained to
stop a punch or kick_inches from
· the other person's body. If a person comes into a class to lcatn
how to fight , he usually doesn't
last long. ''They end up either
having a change of altitude or
quitting when they find out how
long it takes to learn everyth ing. "
Gustafson said .

styles. according to Bill Nelson ,
instructor for the SCS Tang Soo
Do club. Another difference
between Korean and Japanese
karate is the Korean sty les use
fighting equipment- headgear,
foam hand and foot protection.
and weapon~.
Tests in Tang Soo Do are on all
aspects of karate. Each person is
tested in o ral and written
knowledge as well as in breaking
and fighting. Tang Soo Do and
Tae Kwon Do also rank members.
on IO levels of achievement.
Nelson does not allow contact
during claSses. unless highranking students are being
specially trained for combat situations. "Otherwise. -if I hear
someone's been in a fight. I kick
them out of class. Our goal is to
work 1oward not fighting , " he
said .

About 25 people belong to the
SCS club. Anyone can join the
club at any time. The group meets .
on Mondays atid Wednesdays • The Tang Soo Do club enters as
from 3 _to 5 p.m. in Eastman's many tournaments as possible. "It
south gym.
gives students a cliance to com.
pare what we're doing with other
Tac Kwon Do and Tang Soo Do styles:·· Nelson .said. " It also
arc traditional Korean sty les of gives college students a ct)ance to
karate . They are very similar; in get into spans competition ... ·'.
fact. Tang Soo Do evolved from
Tac Kwon Do.
Tang Soo Do has 42 SCS
members. Classes are at Nelson' s
' ,.You wouldn ' t be able 10 tell the St. Cloud Tang Soo Do school.
difference between them, unless 2241 Roosevelt Road . The club
Tang Soo Do Is a traditional style of Kol'eaii karate. Bob Parker, bar
you really knew what you were meets from 5:30 to 7 p.m. Mon-manager at· D.B. Searle's, practices one of the moves characteristic
of the Korean art.
looking for ,· · said Tim Devick. days and Thursdays.
SCS Tae Kwon Do instructor .
"The only real difference in style Tac Kwon Do has five members . .,._ People who are thinking of try- one to get an idea of what you
is that we have shoner stances in The club meets in Eastman's ingkamteshouldexperimentwith want. They're all different roads
pointing toward the same thing ...
some of the positions."
south gym Tuesdays from 4 to 6 all styles, Nelson sa id .
p.m. "It's a great confidence··You' ll have to try more than
Kicking is emphasized in Korean bui lder," Devick said.

...

...,.
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Overseas correspondence

,

Marine in Lebanon $hares Christmas experience
spied a letter in the mailbox. I <binti ly
removed 1t amt opened the soldier's letter,
anxious to read about Christmas in
Lebanon.

by Mary Steinert
Staff Writer

"Be

a

th e

friend to ·a Marine,"
newspaper clipping

beckoned.
Each time I looked in the women's
bathroom mirror. it stared back 'from
where it was taped to the glasS.
A few December days later, I copied the
address ~isted and wro1e for more information. A member of the Austin, Minn .
comm ittee told me that letters : :ind
packages sem to a New York- address
would be delivered 10 U.S. Marines in
Lebanon.
I was not giveri 1h_e name of a spec ific person 10 write to but was assured my
Christmas card would reach the one who
needed it mos I.
I di-opped the card in th~il slot,
gathered up my family's presents and
packed them in the ca r. I reached my
parent' s home, and there . n.b- family and
J enjoyed a lazy ho liday of opening gifts
and feasting on turkey.
The next week I returned to my dorm and
I

'

disciplined group.I had belonged to was my
high school marching band.

And as a young girl. I had awkwardly held
my grandfather's gun, shut my eyes and
Hi. Thanksfortheletter. I am 25 years old forced back the trigger. I had never aimand my name is Derrich Breen. Jtl111astajf . ed at a living thing.
sergeant in tanks. Well, it 's rather hard
here. Let me begin by telling you I haven't But I did not ~rite about these things. Inhad a shower in six-weeks. You eat food stead, I described my late-night study sesout of cans, and you don't sleep much _..s iOns, the numerous cans of Coke that kept
because they are always shooting.
me company. the dread of oversleeping on
·
exam day and my occasional ventures inWhat we did for Christmas was nothing. 10 .bars.
It was like any other day. I had a few beers
for Christmas Eve, then went to bed. I got The staff sergeant's second leuer seemed
up in rhe morning and did the same as more friendly, as if he recognized the
every day-worked on the tanks and then - sincerity in my reply. He, too. wrote of
wem to our night posirion and waited for his everyday experiences:
them to fight "!ith us. They didn't, thank
Well, my biggest worry today was10 stay
God.
alive._They were shooting so~e rounds at
The letter's detached tone occasionally us today ... : We work on our (anks durshifted to one of startling honesty . Breen ing the day, then at nigh! we move to our
seemed unsure what part of himself should night positions and wait for them to fire at
be placed in the envelope . That was to bC us so we can shoot bai k. -Lately, I have
expected. He was a soldier in a foreign been drinking a few beers every• nightcount!)', surrounded by fighting. writing keeps you sane.
· to someone . who did not know him . or
perhaps even ·ca.rs about him.
Letters to Breen were kept deliberately
light. Questions like "Why did you join
I was equall y confused abou1 how to rep- 1he Marines?'' and ''Why are you there?''
ly. I knew little of the military. The mos~ longed to be asked. but w.ere not. Breen~

must have sensed this. for he answered
them anyway.
·
/ joined the Marines when I was 17. I ·
needed a-job and a plqce to live. I ran
a~ayfrom home when I was 13 and lived
on the streets of Cleveland until I was old
enough to join the senice. /joined becalise
/ liked the _unifonns.
J 'll be glad to get back home where it's
safe. Here, ii is quire a trip on your brain.
You even dream about this at nigfp.
President Ronald Reagan recently ordered
a g(adual retuQl of the Marines onto ships.
The controversy over bringing them home·
intensified after October's terrorist bombing . but Breen never mentioned this . Instead. he $poke of his mission. He described his stay in Bein:n in the final passage
of his last lener as if he were writing in
hi s diary:
Just glad I can rry-to help these peopli to
have a free country. I know for me freedom
is important. Just wish everyone could be
free.

. .
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Athletic apathy abounds
Disappointing, depressing and unfonunate

are words used to describe student
enthusiasm toward SCS sports.
'· Attendance is simply mediocre at SCS, •·
said Mike Schroeder, sports information
director. "Our main turnaround this year
was in football," he said, noting Coach
Noel Manin as an inspirational leader.
William Radovich , vice president for administrative affairs, agreed that sports
apathy has worsened. "There has beeri a
gene·ra1 decrease in attendance at all SCS

athletic events," he said. ··although new
interest is being shown in the football and
women·~.basketball programs due to their
success

Radovich also credits Mitrtin as "determined to coach a winning team."
Martin stressed that the football program

is not his, ii is the university's. " I want
to make everyone proud of our learn, ' ' he
said.

An average of 3,700 fans per game
attended lhe 1983 SCS home football
games, while women's basketball averaged
300 to 400'\vilh men's basketball averaging
470 Ibis season. .:}_
.. We're comparable with Other state
universities as far as women's basketball
attendance goes," Schroeder said, "but
men's basketball is generally a better
revenue-maker than women 's basketball.
That isn't lhe Case _h ere." •
Success is a key element of_sports apalhy.

Sports in brief
• WOMEN'S BASKETBALL
Cagers chosen for natlonils ·
Coach Gi.ctya Ziemer'• women's
basketball team has been chosen for
the Division II basketball playoffs.
Other teams selected were top-ranked
Dayton of Ohio, second-ranked Mt. St.
Mary 's or Maryland, Army and
Valdosla (Ga.) State. The remaining
teams selected to play in the regionals
will be picked by March 4, the-NCAA
said.
Junior forward

Bonnie Henrickson

has moved into fourth place on the all•
time scoring list with 1,256 points,
passing Nola Johnson who played for
SCS from 1974-1978. Henrickson
needs 139 points to pass Jeanne
Burnett , who is in third place.
SCS won its second consecutive
outright NSC title by deleating
Minnesota-Morris Friday and
Southwest State Saturday.
The Huskies are 23·2 overall, 11 · 0
the NSC including 22 consecutive

In

victories and 26 slralght conference

wins.

FOOTBALL
Football awards announced
SCS Head Coach Noel Martin announced the award winners for the
1983 season.
·
Rick Swan won the Outstanding
Lineman Award, as well as the Keith
Nord AwA~d. Tom Nelson won
Oustanding Offensive Back, Scott
PeterM>n won Outslandlng \¥Ide
Receiver and Leaf Palmer won
Outstanding Defensive lineman.
The Huskies had a record of 5-6 in
1983 and were ranked as high as
seventh in NCAA Division II.

.. A winning record causes support along
with hard work and en1husiasm in
recruiting,'· Radovich sa id.
A con1radic1ion to the element of success
is the women's basketball team, currently
ranked seventh in the nation. "It's unforlunate that the women's basketball team
doesn't draw more anendance," said Mike
Killeen , St. Cloud Daily Times sports
writer. .. Maybe the public is oldfashioned. but some people probably think
women's sports aren't worth watch ing."
Increased media auen1ion is what Steve
Elliot, KCLD sports reporter, lhinks
would help sports apathy. ''More coverage
means more interest." he said.
Promotions such as "black a nd red,"
"jam 1he gym," " h3.if-time shoot outs"
and dorm cheers were tried two years ago
wilh limited success. "Promotions don't
draw sub;Slantially larger c rowds,''
Radovich said .
· 'The St. Cloud community in general
doesn't support the SCS athletic teams,"
Schroeder said. "However, the new $1
admission fee should encouiage both
students and non-students to anend athlet.ic
events."
A good athletic team c rea_tes good relationships, Manin said. ··1t brings the univers ity together."
Radovich also said he thinks athletic contests should bond stude nts togethei.
"Sports should be a fun thing for people
to auend," he said.

HOCKE)'
Huaky.NCHA player of the week
·Sophomore center Terry Blzal was
chosen as the NCHA Player of the
Week for his outstanding performance
against St. Scholasllca last weekend .
Blzal lied a school as well as a conference record Saturday by scoring
two goals and four assists fa..- 6 points.
Bizat shares the record with fOfmer
Husky Mike Turgeon and Wisconsin•
Eau Claire forward Rich Penkk.
The Huskies finished in fourth place
In the NCHA this season with a record
of 8-10, 11-17 overall. The HuskieS
won their last lour games 10 knock
Wisconsin-Eau Claire into tilth place.
Bemidji State won the NCHA with
an immaculate 18-0 record, 27-0
overall. They will advance to the nalional playolls.
·

WRESTLING
Huskies bound for nationals
Coach John Oxton 'a wreslling
team will be going to the NCAA Oivi•
sion II tournament in Baltimore Feb.
24 and 25.
The Huskies will be trying to top last
year's seventh place finish .
SCS will be represented by John
Barrett , who placed second in last
year°s tournamen1; Mike McGrath
who fin ished eighth in the na1ion,
Gary Wooaencratt, Noel Nemitz and
Ed Christensen .

Husky of the Week

Is it spring?

Photo/JlmAnoo.11

Soaring high above his competlUon, Randy Naeseth goes to the bucket. After• frigkt
January, 'Unseasonably warm temperatures have brought students outdoors and end•
ed, for the moment, their cabin fever.

give him 76 career goals and 69
career assists lor 145 career ~lnts.

Turnovers cause Huskies'
fall to Morningside Chiefs

Husky calendar
Men'a Baaketb■II·
D vs: South Dakota State,

by R.D . Sturtz
Sports Editor
~--------

t?0J·~~:u~ia~!',e;:~c~.~-a~at, -;, Sioux City, lowa-TurnoversHalenbeck Hall
1hey can destroy a basketball
team 's chances of _winning.
Women 's Basketball
turnover s
helped
D vs. South Dakota State. Th irt y
5:30 p.m. Fri, Halenbeck Hall
Morningside defeat the Huskies
D vs. Augustana, 3 p.m . Sat, 86-55 in Siou x City, TuesHalenbeck Hall
day. "We had ou r chance to win
D at
Minnesota-Duluth , against Morningside , but we
7:30 p.m. Tue, Dul~th
committed too many turnovers,··
said Cleveland Barnes. freshman
Men 's Swimming
guarct"":'·J don·t th ink any basket·
0 at NCC Championships, Thu , ball team can win whe n it
Fri and Sat, Brookings, S.D .
commits t_h at many turnovers.··

Women's Swimming
D at Conference Championships, Thu , Fr i and Sat ,
Brookings, S .D.
Men's Track
D at NCC Preliminaries, Fri,
Vermillion, _S.D.
D at NCC Finals, Sat, Vermillion,
S.D.
D TAC meet , 11 a .m . Sat,
Halenbeck Hall

Senior wing, John Bergc{broke two
SCS records and carp,e-{ip just shoo
of another as he ended his SCS
hockey career. _
Wrestl_lng
Bergo scored siK goals and three . D at NCAA Division 11 championassists in three games last week 10 ships, Fri anct Sal, Baltimore, MD

The Huskies were still in the
game a t halftime, with the Chiefs
leading by 7, 38-3 1. "We came
ou1 the first 1hre~ minutes of the
second half. and started turning
the ball over. ·we couldn"t handle
their full-court press;· Barnes
said.
·
Barnes paced the Huskies with 15
points. while Mark Schevcck had
12. ·· 'Schev ie· was down a bit.
but over the last few games the
other teams have been packi ng
the defense o n him. ·· Barnes said.
· ·Other guys on the .team have to
stan scoring to get the defense off
of him . ··

Paul DeBey had a game-high 20
points for Morningside: including
12 in the second half. · 'Most of
his points were layups off our
mrnover s, but he' s a good
shooter.·· said sophomore Bruce
Anderson. " Turnovers led 10
easY. bucket s and got th e
momentum goi ng-it was
tough."
Freshman Man Manhiasson had
a game-hig h e ight rebounds fo r
the Hu s kie s. ·• His job is
rebounding, and he scores if we
get him the ball ," Anderson said.
--we really look for him 10 hit the
boards.•·
Both Barnes and Anderson plan
to play for SCS next season.
whoever the coach may be.
.. They a re recruiting hard, and
Coach Schlagel has picked up
where Coach Skarich left off.
Coach Schlagel was heavily into
recruiting anyway," Anderson
said . "They're goi ng after more
junior college players now."
Barnes is o plimi st'ic. ''I'm
definitely going to play neKt year.
and I believe we will have a good
team if everyone comes back.''
he sa id .

SCS Shooting Sports
Spring Quart-er, 1984
Each-One Phys. Ed. Credit
(Five Class se~sions)
Rifle Marksmanship: P.E. 122
Register: Monday. March 12, 5 p.m.
Shooting Indoor Range- Mon-Wed
March 14, 19; 21 and 26

Beginning Trapshooting: P.E. 220
Register: Tuesday. April 24

Shoo1ing- Del-Tone Trap Range- Tue and Thur
5 to 8 p.m.
Apri l 26, May I. 3, 8.

Advanced Trapshooting: P.E. 220
Register: Monday , April 23

Shooting-Del-Tone Trap Range- Mon-Wed
5 to 8 p.m.
April 25, 30. May 2, 7

..,#

s.1ni Cloud

For further information call 251-1243

912 St. Germain St.

Big

For an Appointment call 253-6550
and ask for Miss Kienitz

~

Registration: Haff 235

~/

Beauty College

Work Done by Supervised Students

Greyhound's Spring Break

continued from-page 3 _ __

sister, Heying said .. There are
also • about .JOO more on the

waitin' list. ~

·

Potential big brothers and sisters
are intervie'Wed severaJ times and
matched with a child of similar
interests and personality. They
:ire cloSCly monitor¢ for SCveral
months ' to determine thei r
compatibility and the development of"their relations~~p.
''None of the matches are withou1
problems, but we let them know
tha1 problems are a normal part
of a developing relationship_,·'
Heying said. " It's typical for a
very specilµ friendship to develop
with a match. It's very rewarding
to see that happen.
_../

··we emphasae that although Big
Brothers and Sisters was
organized primarily to help the
children, the volunteers also
bene~t from the experience."
People are often hesitant about
applying for the program becallse
of the time requirement of about
fOur hours a week , Heying said.
"The volunteers don ·t have to
makC special plans with ·their
matches. The kids enjoy doing
the little everyday things adults
take for granted-like washing
the car or grocery shopping.''
Big Brothers and Sisters plans
one group activity a month to give
1he matches a chance to socialize
with each other. Sledding, pizza
parties and picnics are typical
group activit ies.
Two fund-raising events are
planned for February and April ,
Heying said. A wild-game dinner
Feb. 28 at the Sunwood.Inn and
a bowling tournament in April are
both open to the public. Proceeds
from 1he events will help meet
opera1ing costs and provide lowcost group activit ies for the
volunteers and their little brothers
and sisters.

GOanywhere
Greyhound goes.
And back.

s100~

This spring break, if you and your -friends are thinking about heading to
· the slopes or the beaches - or just_.. ·
home for a visit - Greyhound
·
can take you there for
only $ 100 or less,
· round-trip.
Between now and

March 16, 1984,whenyoushowusyour
student I.D. card, any round-trip ticket
on Greyhound is $ I 00 or less.
Anywhere Greyhound goes.
So this-spring break, give
yourself a real break. Tal<e
Greyhound anywhere, for
$100 or less.

GoGr~hound
And leave the ariving us. ,
(O

For more information call 25 1-5411
Mus1 P18Hnl 1 ..lo011uo.,,I IO c..rauponpurct,ua , Noalt>eo d•-11-1°, ld,.ffl ... ,__,e!-"'d,&blt' '"" 900(l b 1,1-.1
ON'(on~l..aQfs 1..: ontyhom Fet>tuarv2' 1~tl'l<Ollg~Ma..:~16 1MC ScN<J~i.1wo,ec,tocn1noewffl'IOu1-.:e

For Sale
21-lnch TV, good condition. $ 100 or
best offer. Ask tor J. D., 255-9311.

CAMBRIDGE diet drink mix, $10/can.
Brent, 259-9575 after 3:30p.m.

1976 Honda Civic, 40-plus mpg,
82,000 miles, runs welt. S850 or best
offer, 259-0887.

Lost/found
WHOEVER picked up the maroon
wallet on the comer of 14th St. and
Sixth Ave. S . please call 253-4714.
Thank you.
FOUND: set of six keys. Call Paul,

252-9005.

Housing
MEN'S doubles spring quarter.
Located near campus. $115fmonth,
utilities included, call 259-9576.

WOMAN wanled to share four•
bedroom house with three others.
$125/month, laundry facilities .
259-0452, 304 Eig hth Ave. S.
THOMAS Campus Apartments one

block from campus renting twobedroom, security-lock apanments.
Dishwashers, air conditioning ,
washing facilities . off-street parking,
25 1-3287 or 25 1-3119.
MAN 10 share rent in house with three
oth ers . Availab le immediately,
$ 110-160/month, including utilities,
253•7950.
ROOM avaiiable in house for man to
share with three men. $87 .50/month,
watlun'g distance to campus, available
March 1, 252--6;1:24.
MEN : room available in house.
$93/month, phone, TV, dishwasher,
modem, clean. Across from Hill.Case,
255-0948.
. FOUR-bedroorp apartment two blocks
from SCS. Curtains, carpeling, laun•
dry, cable, utilities paid. First monlh 's
rent red uced, 252·5600.
NEW student housing two blocks from
campus offering single or double
bedrooms, utilities paid, 252-5600.
TWO•bedroom apartment tor lour.
Two blocks south ol campus,
appliances, lull bath with shower,
laundry, cable. First month's rent dis•
Counted, 252-5600.

ROOMS for men across from H ill•
Case. Free parking, utilities paid .
T riple
$110/month ,
double
$125/month, call 2524067.
WOMEN: nice, large room. Laundry,

TV room, no other roommates ,
$T10/month. St. Augusta, live minutes
from campus, 253-1468.
FREE summer housing for women.
Near campus, laundry, parking, clean,
25 1-4072.
TWO-bedroom house, five m inutes
from campus, east side. Two baths,
laundry, large yard , garage, wood
slave. $3 15fmonth plus utilities.
Available now. Bernie, 252-0433.
WOMAN lor single room, $115/month
Also, studio apartment, 25 1-94 18.
WOMEN : single room, $1 10/month .
Utilities paid, washer/dryer, 259-1789.
MEN: single and double rooms,
located across from campus .
Avail able
March
1.
Singles
$97/month, doubles $79/month. Beds
furnished. Call 252-7157 .
WOMEN'S housing: are you looking
for a room close to campus, a quiet
place to Study? Large kitchens, living
room wi_th fireplace, laundry. Bob,
253-8027, 251-6950.
MEN: room available now. Close to
campus, food plan. 255-0853, 611
Fifth Ave. S.
LARGE apartmenl for rent. Close to
SCS ; Coborn's, downtown. Quality
housing at a reasonable price. Completely re modeled. Call 253-1994.
TWO to lour persons to rent newly
remodeled house near SCS. Available
immediately. Must see to appreciate.
Call 253-7978.
WOMAN to share fu rnished- apartmen t wi th three others. Utilities paid.
Clean, comfortable. Call 252-7953.
MEN : single room. 1201 Fourth Ave.

s.,

253-6606.

WOMAN to share house across from
Holes Hall. $ 10$/month, uti1i1ies paid.
Call 252-4014 .
WOMEN : furnished house, close to
campus, all utilities paid , • HBO ,
washer/dryer. Rooms start ing at
$90/month. CJI.II 252-9465.
WOMAN to share apartment. one ·
block from Education Bu ilding.
$ 115fmonth, utilities included, laun•
dry. 255-1781 , 251-1814. ~
WOMAN to share fu rn ished apartment. Utilities paid, clean, quiet,
253-4042.

OllLllP
Apartments

S INGLE/double,
man /woman .
Rooms, utilities include<l . Furnished ,
reasonable, 252·9209.
SPRING quarter vacancies for
women. Large house near campus,
HBO, parking , two kitchens,
$290/quarter (including utilities). Call
253·6059, 252·7718.

Style, Special Export, Old English .
DO YOU drink beer? I otter the best
keg deals in town. I also deal in line
wines. Tom McIntosh, 253-2685 or
252-23 10. Stroh's, the Bull, Old
Milwaukee, Schlitz, Hamms.

profile and/or photo to P, O . Box 5148.
St. Cloud, MN--56302.
JESUS and Sata'9:'a1e pretend .

ROOMS !or renl. Cati 253-7116.

Personals

Attent ion

WOMAN to share double room in nice
house near campus, available March
1. $11 0/month, plus utilities. Parking,
laundry. Call Lisa, 253-366 1.

FIFTH Floor Sherburne: Good luck on
finals! Love, JoAnn.

WANTED: garage space tor spring
quaner. Call Paul, 255-3463.

SUE: How many beers does it take to
overflow a toilet at the Mel
Center? L.V.

DISCOUNTS for all stud8nt typing
projects . Pro fessionally prepared
papers, letters, resumes , etc.
Si m plified Software Syste m s,
253-5650.

LARGE single room in two-bedroom
duplex . $150/month, heat included.
Available now. Call 252-5948 after
5p.m .

DAN: We will miss you!! Love, your
staff.

WOMEN: room for rent. Close to campus, $110/monthly, all utilities paid.
Call 255-0636.

BABY Ducks: I had to let you go free,
but when you come back to me, I'll
treasure you forever and ever. Love
always, Babaji.

Employment

T.L.: Haven't seen your advertise•
men! for bottom _position lately.
Becom ing ineffective alter three
strikes? J .R.

MOTHER 'S helper: New York, child
care, tight housekeeping. Room ,
board, salary plus air tare. Contact
Shannon Cook, 13 Hadley Road,
Armonk, N.Y. 10504, (914)273-8354.
CAMPUS Security needs women
guards. Apply al the security shack in
the Pay Lot.
NEED extra spending money? We
have an opportunity tor individuals to
earn extra cash by doing telephone
soliciting tor a worthwhile, local fund raising project. lnformalional meeting
Feb. 27, 7 p.m ., St. Croix Room,
Atwood.
ALASKAN jobs: for information, send
sell•addressed, stamped envelope to
Alaskan Job Services, Box 40235,
Tucson, Arizona 85717.
OVERSEAS Jobs
. . su mmer,
year.round. Europe, S. America,
A u st ralia,
As ia,
all
fi e lds,
$900-2,000/month. Sightseeing. F ree .
in formation , write: IJC, P .0. Box
52-M N4, Corona Del Mar, CA 92625.

Miscellaneous

JUMPER; Your beauty is surpassed
only by your good looks. You're m y
fantasy girl, my dream come true.
Love, Mutt.
GENERAL registration is pretend.
RON: Is your van fixed? We're
depending on you!
FRED: Good luck on finals. Have a
fantastic break! Ginger.
SLOSH, Duck, HiOee: Thanks for
your laughter. I'll miss ya. Love, Rake.
WANTED: Brtght, open, honest, good·
looking, petite, drug-free, single,
inner-directed, in trospective, but
lonely woman for caring relationship.
Risk only you r loneliness. Pen name,

S PRING skiers: professional downhill
tune-ups. Complete tune $10, hot-wax
only $3. Call Geno, 25 1-8250.
G ET a Nauti bo_
d y! Free trials on
Nautilus weight lifting and aerobics.
Augus ta,, downtown, 253-3522. REWARD ($75) for information
leading to arrest of person(s) who stole
stereo set Feb. 10 from 303 Sixth Ave.
s.. 252-9321.
IS IT true you can buy Jeeps for $44
through the U.S. govemment? Get the
tacts today! Call {312)742-1142, ext.
6805.
WILL do typing. Experience<l, call
Kim, 251- 1450, 259-1504 , after
5:30 p.m.
TYPING Service: call Martina,
253-0825.
EXPERIENCED typist-for all your
~~~:~n:eb~~s;a:s:;ri~;~~~ce.
TYPING: two IBM word processors,
OBS, 16--12th Ave.)'. 253-2532.

JaAmerican Heart

y

Association

·

W.fRE FIGHTING FOR YOUR LIFE

BEST party beers in town. Call Karl,
255-2549 or 251-4936. Pabst, Old

COMING SOON.
Lookfor
~MOVIE
\1

\

1,

\I

I

~

I

issue
ofyour
college

Taking Reservations

for spring quarter Two bedroom units
Laundl'J lacllltles
C:1011 to campus
On UnlHrsltJ busllne
Beat lncluthd
SHO/month

Call: 213-4422

DON~T MISS IT!
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Notices
MEN'S Soccer Club practices will be
every Mon and Wed, 4 p.m., Eastman

For information. call the Sena!e ,
255•3751, AC·222A .

~~:n/J~/~r5~ :2~.formation, con-

~~~~i\:!i:;i;:~1~ 0

:~Ztw~'

~:~i~x;~~;!~i~t~~:~ti:~l~~ ;:i~:;::;:~~;~i;}1;.~~;

welcome.WatchfordetailsorcallAli,
259-1733 .

UPB. Call 255·2205. or stop by
AC· 222 .

~:;: j:i~efheA~:1~:;e ~:;~i;1?c;~~'.

;- ~
-: -,~N_g_h_
~rc-•:_: _
: : -~,o-r;-~:- w
-, :-.~-: .- ~-o:ii

'te~is~c~:rtk ~:~. A~~~.9 a.m.,

251·9917, or visit our booth in Atwood.

CONGRATULATIONS toournewlitlie Sister Ac tives of ACACIA. We are
proud to know and have you as our
friends! Love, Your Big Brothers.

WOMEN 'S Equality Group meets
~::~.
0~::~I~0;~uk/Walab

THERE will be a general meeting ol
the Nigerian Students Association
~ ~5 I~~~:·b~i:~;:_Room, At·

p

~=:ry

CAMPUS Crusade for Christ invites
1~:~:ris:~~~=wM~~~a:..

~~

~~~;

Tue, 7 p.m., Atwood little Theater .
Everyone welcomer

:::w:~~/~~~~~e~~e~=~~~

FORENSICS , SCS' competitive
speech team, meets Tue, 4 p.m ., . wood. NOVA office. AC-222R. has
PAC-221. We have lun while improvreference materials available tor
ing our speaking abilities. Join a great research needs and conscientious obgroup.
MAKE a wise business decision: join
the professional business fraternity,
Delta Sigma Pi. Spring membership
drive information.al meeting spring
quarter..
SOCIAL Work Club meets every Wed,
11 a.m., S H-327. Everyone is
Watch tor special guest

:~~~;r~i

SCS Strategic Games ~
meets
every Wed, 6 p.m., and Sat, 2·p .m.,
Atwood . New gamers welcome! For
inforTation. call Paul Cannon.
255-4424 .

11
II
I
I

Who wlll h4 ve
a bachelor • ~
degree? ,,

GueH and
WINII
B

(circle one)

A

Noma _ _
Addren·- - - - - - -~ --

Zip _

_

_

.._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ! _ _ _ _ _ _ _

Send en1rle1 10: llochelo,·1 Contetl PO Bo.- 3"2 Cold Sprin'il, MN 56320

MICROBVTERS Club meats every
Wed noon, MS-110. Anyone in•
terested i n microcomputers is
welcome.

DOWNTOWN •
NEAR DIVISION

ATTENTION: the Criminal Justice
Association meats every Thu , 1 p.m.,
St. Croix Room, Atwood. Learn more
about your major and meet new
people.

GO public! Join the Public Relations
Student Society ol America (PRSSA).
Meetings are Wed, 4 p.m., SH-133.
New members are welcome.

::=~tf~i:~t~~!~~o~~~:

~~~c!:
serving SCS for 15 years. Cati Roger
!!~g,orTim 251 -64 55, lorquality
WANTED: people who enjoy dancing.
Join the Folkdancars Club. Mon and
Wed, 3-5 p.m., Halenbeck dance
studio. Beginners welcome!

GET involved! Public refations ex-

UNIVERSITY Tele,-Video System
(UTVS) meets every Tua. 4 p.m .,
Mississippi Room, Atwood. Coma and
learn about the field of television .

STUDENT Senate meats every Thu,
6 p.ffl., Ctvic!Penney Room , Atwood.

AGAPE Fellowshi p in Ch~l-a Chi
Alpha Ministry ol the Assemblies ot
God. Interdenominational campus
organization . Meets Thu . 7 p.m ..
Mississippi Room.

I

----------------------

1c•c
.·~to_,_ca~••~•~·~~~~~-

GROUND Zero MN-SCS meals every .
Mon, 4:30 p.m., Mississippi Room, Al·
wood . Interested persons are
welcome to attend.

~:~1:t:~~nt;~::i9:;;1:;~o!~~;:~
Contact Mark, Senate office,
.=) 255-3751.

255-4508
CHESS Club meets every Tue ,
7•10:30 p.m., Atwood . Everyone Is
welcome to play in tournaments or
learn the game.

11

Recycle this

KARATE every Mon and Wed , 3-5
p.m., Eastman south gym . Ona tree
lesson. Call Bev, 252-0144, or Keith,

EVENINGS 7 & 9
BARGAIN MATINEES: SAT 2 & SUN 1:30& 3:30

:Chronicle
" SILKWOOD" [RJ

" LASSITER" [RJ

EVENINGS 7 & 9:30

EVENINGS 7:15 & 9:15

1

BARGAIN MATINEES: SAT 2 & SUN 1:30 & 3:30

(""~-~~0
'

"NEWAND
FRESH AND
URDEROUSIX
FUNNY.. :•
TODAY SHOW, NBC.TV

1Jnf~
3Jour&

MON-FRI 5, 7:30 & 9:30
SAT & SUN 1:30, 3.30, 7:30 & 9:30

" TERMS OF ENDEARMENT" [PGJ
MON-FRI 4:30, 7 & 9:30
SAT & SUN 1:30, 3:45, 7 & 9:30

" IN SEARCH OF
GOLDEN SKY " [PGJ
MON-FRI 5, 7 & 9
SAT & SUN 1:30, 3:30 7 & 9

Ail three sets performed by
flamin' oh's
Only $2. cover

/

Friday and Saturday: 2

for

1

2 • :lO p.m.

"SMURFS & THE
MAGIC FLUTE " [GJ _
MON-FRI 5 & 6:30
SAT & SUN 1:30 & 3:30

" ANGEL " [RJ

" FOOTLOOSE" [PGJ

MON-FRI 5, 7:15 & 9:15
SAT & SUN 7:15 & 9:15

MON-FRI 5. 7:15 & 9:15
SAT & SUN 1:30. 3:30, 7:15 & 9:15

.•
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DORMITORY
DELIVERY
SPECIAL (((

$50,PRIZE
Atwood Memorial Center is in need
of a logo that best represents
this union. Entries .will be judged .
on presentation, layout and
design. One entry per student.
Winning entry becomes sole property of Atwood Memorial Center.
Deadline is March 21, 1984. Come
by Atwood Learning Exchange for
registration form or call the
director at 255-3779.

~ -✓-

II_~ ~

A special Thanks to the .Agency Day
Planning Committee:
Phil Bauer (chairperso n)
Rob Nei
Timoth y Stacy
Sigrid Vogel
Ken Gdsteck i
C~ Ewald

Cheryl Honsch
Mickey Vinlove
Kristin Stai ner
Jessica Wassel
Jane Dickey

·_

your choice of
Pepperoni ,
Can. Bacon
. or Salami
Limited Time Offer

.

Total Price :
Plus Coupon I

CN1cri~-J1.vooo

fl

your choice of
Pepperoni,
Can. Bacon
or Salami
Limited Time Offer

Total Price I
lus Coupon I

·•

"•1er,~--11..,00ou

I

.

Your choice of
Pepperoni,
Can. Bacon
or Salami

Total Price I
.Plus Couponl

· 1

,

Your ch01ce of
Pepperoni,
Can. Bacon
or Salami

Total Price I
Plus Coupon l

Call 252-9300

Get involved in -

...lit\.?, . drama
.jogpinio
~
0' 0
rew
yoga

This break try an

ALTERNATIVE
•

•

•

and

!

-------------------------------- ...
10'' SPECIAL $4: 12'' SPECIAL $6:

For Fast Free
-Delivery

art

,

-----••••••------~t~!v.;,..~:~~.!! •••••••• I
16" SPECIAL $8: 14" SPECIAL $7:

•

Thank you all students, faculty and committee
members who made the 7th Animal Agency Day
a big su_ccess. ·

11B /

RISE to new heights

Campus Drug Program
255-3191
Located in Health Services
- Hill Hall

I

